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Abstract
Adaptation to coastal flood risk is hampered by high uncertainty in the rate andmagnitude of sea-level
rise. Subsequently, adaptation decisions carry strong risks of under- or over-investment, and could
lead to costly retrofitting or unnecessary highmargins. To better allocate resources timely and
effectively, and achieve long-term sustainability, planners could utilise adaptation pathways, revealing
the path-dependencies of adaptation options. This helps to identify low-regret short-termdecisions
that preserve options in an uncertain future, whilemonitoring to detect signals to adapt. Amajor
barrier to the application of adaptation pathways is limited experience. To facilitate this, herewe
generalize this pathways approach for six common coastal archetypes, resulting in generic pathways
suitable to be adjusted to local conditions. This provides amuch richer analysis of coastal adaptation
than provided by any previous analysis, by assessing the solution space and options over time for a
variety of coastal regions. Based on this analysis, wefind that the number of adaptation options
declines while sea-level rises. For some archetypes, it becomes clear that long-term thinking is needed
now, about if, how andwhen tomove to transformative options, such as planned retreat, whichmay
presently not be considered or acceptable. Our analysis further shows that coastal adaptation needs to
start earlier than anticipated, especially given time required for local debate and choice and to
implementmeasures.

1. Introduction

Uncertainty about the future complicates and can even paralyze decisionmaking on adaptation.One such large
uncertainty is quantifying the rate andmagnitude of sea-level rise [1–3]. Alongwith uncertain changes in future
population, economic developments and societal values, this results in deep uncertainties. Depending on
climate changemitigation, by 2100,mean sea-levelmay further rise by 0.26 to 0.98m4, with a low probability,
higher tail of possible rise due to accelerated ice sheetmelting [3, 4]. Even in case emissions are reduced as
defined in the Paris Agreement, sea-levels will continue to rise, althoughmore slowly [5, 6].

Adapting to sea-level rise typically entails large-scale investments with long planning and implementation
time, and potentially large societal impacts for current and future generations. In the face of deep uncertainty, a
‘wait and see’ approach to adaptation is often taken, until uncertainty is reduced [7]. However, this could result
in untimely adaptation, whichmay be less effective, and could limit future adaptation options [8].
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To support decisionmaking under uncertainty, an adaptation pathways approachwas devised [8, 9].
Adaptation pathways are sequences of linked (portfolios of) actions that can be implemented as conditions
change. Typically, they start with low-regret actions thatmaintain future options [10]when uncertainty is high.
As time progresses and ambient conditions change, this initial low-regret adaptation actionmay reach a
thresholdwhen it no longer performs acceptably, i.e., an adaptation tipping point occurs [11]. Subsequently a
switch to another action is needed to continue to achieve objectives; a pathway of adaptation decision emerges.
Identifying thresholds is important for optimal adaptation, thereforemonitoring to detect early signs of change
is required [12].

Adaptation pathways support decisionmaking under uncertainty in threemainways. First, they can help
overcome the policy paralysis due to uncertainty, by putting adaptation decisions intomanageable steps over
time, startingwith low-regret actions. Second, the visualization of alternative pathways and their costs and
benefitsmakes the path-dependency of options explicit [8], showing that past decisions open some options and
could foreclose others [13]. This helps to recognize the risk of lock-in situations,minimize costly retrofitting and
achieve long-term sustainability. Third, adaptation pathways deal explicitly with timing and thereby help to
define not onlywhat decisions but alsowhen decisions are needed for adaptation.

So far, adoption of adaptation pathways to sea-level rise includes theUKThames Estuary 2100 plan [9], the
DutchDelta Program in the Rhine-Meuse delta [14], the BangladeshDelta Plan, the township of Lakes Entrance
inAustralia [10] and theHutt river inNewZealand [15]. In spite of their proven potential to support decision
making under uncertainty, application of adaptation pathways remains uncommon [15, 16]. One reason for this
may be the challenge of the complexity of exploring and evaluating thewide range alternative pathways into the
medium and long-term future, rather than the short-termwhere coastalmanagement decisions are often
focused.

Hence, our goal is to create generalized adaptation pathways applicable to awide range of environments
(referred to as archetypes) and common adaptationmethods.We do not consider governance or socio-
economic conditions as these can be very local in nature. Thus, ourmotivation is to provide a broad framework
andmethod to construct pathways, thus enabling coastalmanagers to develop their pathways specific to their
coastline andmanagement goals. This advances the science bymoving forward from the generic traditional
‘protect-accommodate-retreat’ options and considering how in reality these options can be achieved over time,
while extending planning timescales, and considering path-dependency and uncertainty.

We create this pathways framework by (i)defining common archetypes through geomorphic setting and
land use (section 2.1); (ii) describing the four-stepmethod of creating pathways through identifying the hazards,
management goals, adaptation types and their thresholds (section 2.2); instigating steps 1–3 of themethodology
(in section 3); deriving and analyzing pathways for step 4 of themethodology (in section 4); and (iv) exploring
how these generic pathwaysmay bemade site specific and relevant to coastalmanagers (in section 5).

2.Method

Toderive a typology of generic adaptation pathways for coastal adaptation to sea-level rise, we created a set of
common coastal archetypes for which generic adaptation pathways can be developed, and then designed and
illustrated the potential adaptation pathways.

2.1.Derivation of coastal archetypes
Physically, adaptation options principally depend on geomorphology and land use. Using existing classifications
for geomorphology [17–21] and land use [22], we divide these into three sub-categorizations for geomorphology
and two for land use. Our three low-lying coastal geomorphic settings are:

• Open: a coast with sediment, without rivermouths;

• Delta: a deltaic coast withwetlands;

• Estuary: an estuarine coast withwetlands.

Cliffed environments are not considered as they are not low-lying or significantly threatened by sea-level
rise. Small island settings are also excluded as thesemay contain the geomorphic features above or, depending on
size, require a different approach to adaptation at island level.

The two land use types considered are:
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• Urban: A densely populated coast, with substantial and/or costly building stock, and/or tourist attractions,
where sea-level rise would result in significant damage and disruption. Adaptationwould typically have a high
benefit-to-costs ratio.

• Rural: A predominantly agricultural coast, typically of lower value than urban areas, with sparser dwellings,
low population density and limited tourism. Sea-level rise could result in disruption of local livelihoods (but
without regional or national implications), but not in significant infrastructure damage. Adaptationwould
typically have lower benefit-to-cost ratio than in urban areas.

These geomorphology and land use types were combined to form six coastal archetypes (figure 1).
Archetypes describing purely natural coastlines were not considered for the pathways analysis, as adaptation
pathways aremuch less likely to be necessary.

2.2.Derivation of adaptation pathways to sea-level rise
Todesign adaptation pathways for the coastal archetypes, we follow the steps described in theDynamic Adaptive
Policy Pathways approach [8]. First, we specify themanagement aims and analyse the impacts of sea-level rise for
the different archetypes. Second, adaptation options are identified to address the aims and impacts. Each

Figure 1.Common coastal archetypes that are subject to the impacts of sea-level rise (SLR) and forwhich adaptation actionswill be
taken.
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adaptation option is assessed against its effectiveness to reduce the following impacts that aremost relevant for
coastal systems (e.g., [23–25]; see also supplementarymaterial is available online at stacks.iop.org/ERC/1/
071006/mmedia):

• submergence (the permanent covering of water over the land),

• temporary flooding from extreme events (the temporary covering of the land or awetland),

• erosion (the permanent destruction of land due to attack from seawater),

• rising groundwater levels (the raising of thewater table and impeded drainage)and

• salinization (an increase in the salt content of the soil, groundwater or inlandwater bodies).

Thirdly, we define threshold conditions thatmake a specificmeasure viable (an opportunity tipping point),
and threshold conditions forwhich themeasure fails,making additional or other actions necessary (an
adaptation tipping point).We thus considered reasons to adapt, rather than limits (e.g. [26]) or barriers (e.g.
[27]) for adaptation. These reasons to adapt are defined as:

• Engineering design conditions: when design conditions are exceeded andmeasure effectiveness decline;

• Space andmaterial availability: where there is insufficient space to build a defence or to allow for retreat, or
where there are insufficient rawmaterials available;

• Cost-benefit conditions: when costs exceed benefits;

• Social (un)acceptability: when a lack of government or stakeholder support for adaptation inhibits action or
generate strong opposition or social conflict with (part of the) population or stakeholders, or when support
generates opportunities to implement ameasure;

• Economic productivity: where the economic production or service level has insufficient yield or quality to be
viable (e.g. food production).

Fourthly, pathways are designed by structurally sequencing adaptation optionswhile considering (a) the
relative amount of sea-level rise they are able to address as indicated through the tipping point conditions and (b)
the path-dependency of options. In addition, narratives were written describing sequences of adaptation options
as sea-levels rise. The pathways are then visualized in a pathwaysmap for each archetype and illustratedwith
pathways found in literature.

3. Coastal archetypes and adaptation options

The suitability of adaptation options and pathways depends on the six broad archetypes representing the
combinations of dominant geomorphology (open coast, delta, and estuary) and land use (urban and rural).
Figure 1 illustrates the archetypes, the direct and indirect impacts of sea-level rise they already experience or
could experience in the future (see also SupplementaryMaterial), and examples of real-world occurrence.

For each archetype, sea-level rise has typical physical and socio-economic impacts, depending on
geomorphology and land-use respectively. For example, in terms of our archetypes, in urban areas, sea-level rise
may result in erosion of open coasts with beaches (archetype 1a) and thereby a decrease in the beach recreational
carrying capacity whichmay have economic (coastal tourism) and/or social (leisure) consequences. Conversely,
along rural open coasts (archetype 1b), the loss of natural values supported by the beachmay bemore prominent
and can be quantified in terms of affected ecosystem services. Consequently, these archetypes require separately
analysis, reflecting differentmanagement aims and thus adaptation goals,measures and pathways.

Following themethodology described in section 2.2, step 1 aims to describe themanagement aim. This
typically depends on land use:

• In urban areas, themanagement aim is to reduce coastal flood, erosion and local water levels, i.e., to protect
livelihoods and promote industry and tourism and reduce expected damages in coastal infrastructures.

• In rural areas, themanagement aim is to safeguard food production from temporary flooding, erosion,
salinization and rising groundwaters, and to defend smaller, local communities and industries from
temporary flooding and erosion. It does not necessarily aim to address permanent inundation. In areas of high
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natural values, adaptation aims at ensuring accommodation space for ecosystem facing accelerated erosion
(e.g., wetlandmigration).

Step 2 of themethod (section 2.2) aims to identify adaptation options to address impacts of sea-level rise. A
list of thirteen common and proven adaptation optionswas compiled (table 1; SupplementaryMaterial) and
divided into three categories following the IPCC [28]: protect, accommodate and retreat.We have deliberately
not included ‘attack’ or ‘advance’ as a fourth optionwhich is at times used as amethod of defence or due to land
claim, as it is often site specific and a special case of protect. Attackmay have similar tipping points but at
different relative timings to protect.

To be consistent with the archetypes, the adaptation is considered inmore generic functional terms. For
instance, breakwaters andwetlands arewave dissipation structures. Also, early warning systems are appropriate
across all coastal archetypes, so they are omitted.

The third step of themethod (section 2.2) is to define adaptation thresholds and tipping points.Most
adaptation options address several impacts of sea-level rise, and have several reasons for opportunity and
adaptation tipping points (table 1). The thresholds of these tipping points were assessed in terms of a relative to
sea-level rise: low (e.g. less than 0.3m), medium (e.g. 0.3–0.8m) and high (e.g.more than 0.8m). The boxes of
figure 2 thereby present the relative amount of sea-level rise the adaptation options can address before
management aimsmay start to fail. The exact values for sea-level rise are location specific. Note that this is
deliberately independent of the time dimension, so as to allow analysis without assuming specific climate
scenarios (or associated socio-economic conditionswhich typically consider up to 2100), for which rates of sea-
level rise vary [29, 30].

Reasons for opportunity tipping points vary. For example, constructing a storm surge barrier normally takes
decades for planning and implementation (e.g. [9]). The use of nature-based options such as plantingmangroves
orwetlands requires not only time to grow and stabilize to become effective, but also space and sufficient
sediment supply [31]. Additionally, adaptation tipping pointsmay be determinedwhen, for example, sea-levels
become too high for an engineered defence (such as a storm-surge barrier), prompting the need for new
adaptation, such as afix barrage and pumps.

Table 1.Possible adaptation options, the impacts they address and their opportunity and adaptation tipping points across the six coastal
archetypes studied. Impacts: P=permanent flooding (submergence); T=temporalflooding due to extreme event; E=erosion,
G=rising groundwater levels; S=salt water intrusion. Reasons for opportunity and adaptation tipping points: D=engineering design;
$=cost-benefit considerations;M=space andmaterial availability; A=social acceptability; Y=economic productivity. X indicate that
the adaptation option ismore or less common for a given archetype, respectively. o indicates a less common adaptation for an archetype.
Uncertainty in the sea-level rise conditions or timing of a tipping point is indicatedwith a dotted line.
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4.Generic pathways for coastal archetypes

Step 4 of themethodology described in section 2.2 involves pathway design. These pathways are described in
sections 4.1–4.4 for each archetype. The adaptation pathways for each archetype are shown infigure 2. Inmany
cases, we could notfind an adaptation pathway for a coastal locality as few exist. Hence, we also illustrate
possibilities from the past or other (non-pathways) plans.

4.1. Urban open coast
For an ‘urban open coast’ archetype potential impacts of sea-level rise include erosion, temporalflooding from
extreme events, submergence and rising groundwater. Adaptation options thus aim to protect from flooding
and erosion and tomaintain the coast for recreation and tourism. Today, themost common adaptation falls
under the ‘protect’ category (see table 1 and table SM1 in SupplementaryMaterial), but accommodation
throughflood proofing and, planned retreat by enforcing no-build zones are becomingmorewidely considered.

A commonpathway for this archetype, when erosion is themain impact, starts with beach nourishment to
maintain the coastline and protect the area from flooding. Nourishment volumes increase or becomemore
frequent as sea-level rise accelerates, as expected on theDutch coast [14]. For high-end sea-level rise, beaches
may need to be almost continuously nourished, whichmay be unacceptable for inhabitants, tourists and nature,
and thus reach an adaptation tipping point for social reasons. This could be avoided by adopting amega-
nourishment based-strategy as in theDutch ‘sand engine’ approach [32]. However, theremay be a threshold as a
wide beach in front of an urban coastmay not be accepted. Ultimately, a solution heremust recognize the trade-
off between the higher costs associatedwith continuous nourishments, the strongermodification of the
shoreline caused bymega-nourishment [33], and the social acceptability of an option.Other reasons for
adaptation tipping points for nourishments are lack of cost-effective resources (i.e. sand [34]) and high energy
costs [35]. These tipping pointsmay lead to combining nourishment with controlled retreatmeasures such as
planned no-build zones ormanaged realignment in selected locations. Such a pathwaywas devised northern
Portugal (Aveiro), where costs, effects on the ecosystem and the availability of sand determine adaptation tipping
points and the switch fromnourishment to planned realignment in combinationwith flood proofing of
infrastructure [34].

A pathway addressing flooding as themain impact will consist offirst using protectionmeasures, such as
wave dissipation structures orflood gates in high-risk areas tomitigate storm-induced floods under low sea-level
rise, and thenmoving to dikes or seawalls as flood frequency becomes unacceptable.

Figure 2.Adaptation pathways for the coastal archetypes existing of sequences of (portfolio) of adaptation actions (coloured boxes).
The length of the boxes represents the interval of sea-level rise forwhich the adaptationmeasure is effective, i.e. before it reaches its
adaptation or opportunity tipping points. Combiningmeasures could extend the design life of ameasure.
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Simultaneously, adaptation could also start with planned no-build zones/set-back line (e.g. as was proposed
inCape Town [36]) andflood proofing new infrastructure and buildings (e.g., elevating houses on piles, as
common in theUS andAsia). This could be combinedwith protection for existing buildings (e.g., south east
Queensland) [37], as elevation of existing parts of the city could bemore expensive and socially unacceptable or
not technically possible.With higher sea-levels, planned realignment and relocation are possible, although the
lack of space for realigningmay present a tipping point. Such pathways that start with accommodate through
changes in land use and building regulations, and later switch to either protectionwith barriers, or planned
retreat have beenmapped for Lake Entrance inAustralia [10, 38].

4.2. Urban deltas
Historically,many ‘urban deltas’were drained and pumped to remove excess water and lower groundwater
levels. Subsequently dikeswere built to protect againstflooding.Human interventions extend beyond the deltaic
coastal zone, such as upstreamdamming (Mississippi delta, US), drainage (Rhine-Meuse delta, Netherlands),
groundwater abstraction (Mekong delta, Vietnam), whichmay cause subsidence [39] and thus a larger relative
rise of sea-level. Consequently,many deltas are already following a specific pathway, and are locked into limited
future options.

Continuing on the pathway of protection through dikes in combinationwith drainage and pumping is a
commonpathway in urbanized deltas (e.g., deltaic part of theNetherlands [14]; Jakarta, Indonesia [40]).
Nevertheless, nature-based defences to reducewaves are increasingly considered [41] to reduce flood risk, and
could thus shift the pathway.

A simultaneous or complementary pathway for no to low levels of sea-level rise could start with
accommodation, including flood proofing or elevating infrastructure for low levels of sea-level rise, allowing for
occasional flooding. For example, in theMekongDelta, ‘accommodate’ options, such asfloodproofing and
raising property, could postpone dike construction [42]. Additionally, accommodatemeasures could be
combinedwith breakwaters to ensure reduced flood risk and/or to extend the threshold of adaptation so that an
adaptation point occurs later in time.

Hard defences such as dikes could occurwith any level of sea-level rise, butwould be increasingly necessary
with low tomedium levels of sea-level rise, as accommodation options reach tipping points which limit their
efficiency. Asflood barriers long enough to protect deltas are expensive [42], they are not considered an option
for this archetype. In practice, they are limited to parts of the delta that resemble the estuary archetype, where
they aim to protect areas of particularly high exposure (e.g. HoChiMinCity [43]) to be cost effective. Closed
barriers or storm surge barriers that frequently need to close can have adverse impact on port functioning, which
is a future concern for the port of Rotterdam in the Rhine–Meuse delta [11].

Asfloodgates,floodproofing andwave dissipation structures reach their tipping point, local land raising
becomes an increasing possibility, and could be undertaken as urban areas are renewed. This renewal acts as a
threshold for an opportunity tipping point. Conversely, adaptation tipping points willmainly be determined by
cost-benefit conditions, space andmaterial availability (e.g. sand) and social unacceptability of dislocation and
loss of cultural value in the relinquished districts [11]. Planned retreat would be either a last resort (and could be
used simultaneously with land raising), used in risk sharing across awider area or through set-back lines to
gradually relocate infrastructure to higher ground.

4.3. Urban estuaries
In ‘urban estuaries’, such as Elbe/Hamburg, Thames/London andHudson/NewYork,fluvial and coastal
floodingmay coincide. Themanagement aim is to protect the city, industry and port from inundation or
temporary flooding, and to a lesser extent from extreme events and rising groundwaters. Thus protection and
accommodate aremore common adaptation types over retreat.

One pathwaymay involveflood retention areas for low levels of sea-level rise, thus reducing river discharge
(e.g. Netherlands).With increasing sea-levels, quaywalls will have to be raised (e.g., TaiO,HongKong [44]), and
large protection infrastructuremay be required, such as a storm surge barrier.

A storm surge barrier already exists in the Thames Estuary. To continue to protect London, the low-regret
option identifiedwas to raise existing defences, enabling the possibility of raising them further in the future, in
addition to incorporating structural flexibility and reconsidering safetymargins. Onlywithmuch higher sea-
level will a newdownstreambarrier be built [9]. For rural areas of the estuary, planned retreat is considered, but
this is limited due to lack of space [45].

Alternatively, a pathway set on the ‘protect’ trajectory, could start with no-build zones, floodproofing of
infrastructure, orfloodgates.With higher sea-water levels dikes and storm surge barriers are needed if retreat is
not preferred. This can be illustratedwith the plans for some localities aroundNewYorkCity. PostHurricane
Sandy in 2012 an overall policy of ‘no-retreat’was defined [46]. Alternative pathways include protection through
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floodwalls and reclaimed natural barriers (dunes andwetlands), and accommodation throughflood proofing
and elevation of infrastructure [47]. Storm surge barriers are considered an option at a later stage [48]. Thus, a
multi-pronged approach opens possibilities.

4.4. Rural open coast/delta/estuary
Archetypes ‘rural open coast/delta/estuary’ have similar and fewer adaptation options and pathways and are
therefore discussed together (figure 2). Impacts are similar to those in their urban counterparts, but preferred
adaptation options are reduced and/or tipping points are different due to lesser socio-economic consequences
because of lower population and infrastructure density. Adaptation typically focuses onmaintaining food
productivity and the natural environment benefits. Low cost-benefit ratiosmay limit adaptation pathways.

Pathways for rural areas emphasise accommodate and retreat options before protect. For example, to
maintain food production as sea-level rises and salinity and groundwater levels increase, a typical short-term
measure is to improve or continue tomaintain field drainage, possibly complementedwith pumps (infigure 2
this is considered as part of the current situation). Productivitymay be further enhanced by switching toflood
tolerant or salt tolerant crops, or to aquaculture (e.g., southwest Bangladesh [49],Mekong delta). On the long-
term, if sea-level continues to rise and flooding becomes permanent,managers are left with options to relocate
or raise the land. Raising landmay be undertaken through river diversion, such as being done or planned for in
rural parts of theMississippi delta [34], the southwest of Bangladesh [49] and the Ebro delta [50].

Another pathway could start with low-cost green protectionmeasures with for example reed beds or
mangroves, to dissipate waves and reduce erosion and flooding. For example, pathways for theDanube and Ebro
deltasfirst consider green protectionwith reeds combinedwith raising the land via strategic sedimentmeasures,
with a later option of set-back lineswithin a planned realignment of the coastline [50]. Along parts of the coast in
theUK (e.g., TheWash), Germany (e.g., Langeoog Island), and theNetherlands (e.g.,Westerschelde), managed
realignment is implemented to restore saltMarshes and to aid coastal defence [51–53].

Selecting preferred pathways is based on trade-offs between different criteria reflectingmanagement aims
such as food production ormitigation of potential infrastructural damage. At the same time decisions on
adaptation are also driven by other incentives, such as economic development. In rural southwest of
Bangladesh, this triggers the implementation and development of pathwayswith dykes, drainage and pumps
[54]. For theMekongDelta, accommodate/retreat pathways have been explored, consisting of adapting
agriculture to enhance yield, diversifying livelihoods to ensure other sources of income, andmigrating to less
hazardous areas [55]. However, current governance focuses on protection options, like raising dikes, to enable
socio-economic development, which benefits triple-cropping agriculture on the short-term, butmay lead to
reduced productivity in the long-termwithout costly fertilizer, thus penalising poor farmers [56]. In the end,
choosing forflood protection through dikesmay lead to path-dependencies that could result in non-inclusive
outcomes [56] and ultimately reduce the possibility to pursue accommodate and retreat [55].

4.5.Meta-pathways for archetypes
Based on our analysis (figure 2), common traits of coastal adaptation pathways emerge (figure 3). In urban
environments, the immediate priority is to protect, by either soft or hardmeasures. The path of protection tends
to be self-reinforcing, because by virtue of the ‘levee effect’; people and assets tend to accumulate in protected
areas, in turn requiring higher protection, in a feedback loop [57]. Accommodation could extend the
effectiveness of protectivemeasures, but in the end stronger protectionmay be needed, and retreat remains the
last option if protection is not possible or preferred anymore. In rural land hard protection is difficult to
motivate: present interventions areminimal andmostly in the direction of accommodate, with a possibility to
delay the tipping point through the combinationwith protectionmeasures (of relatively small investment).
However, withmedium to high sea-levels retreat remains the last option, unless new technologies delay the
tipping point and extend the lifetime of accommodatemeasures.

Figure 3 indicates that adaptation tipping points will occur sooner in rural than in urban areas, as different
resources are available. Social acceptability is amajor barrier to switching adaptation types [26], and economic
analysis often suggest thatmoneymay be spentmore effectively elsewhere [27]. This indicates that, with time,
retreat is a realistic outcome for both urban and rural areas, butmay come earlier for rural and for different
reasons.

5. Towards local pathways

Our generic pathways (figure 2)provide a framework to develop site-specific adaptation plans to sea-level rise.
First a coastalmanager needs to identify their coastal archetype from the six options. In practice, hybrid and
nested archetypes exist besides our six archetypes.Manymorphological classifications have a hierarchical
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structure, where onemorphological type or land usemay be embedded in another [21]. For example, a delta
system could comprise a sandy beach at the delta front (e.g., Ebro delta). This is representative of ‘open coast’
geomorphology, nestedwithin a ‘delta’ geomorphology.While these complexities cannot be considered in the
scope of our archetypal analysis, we recommend that, upon applying our archetypes for the design of localised
adaptation pathways, any subareas within a larger coastal archetype should be considered as a coastal archetype
in their own, depending on size and relevance and on themanagement scopes. Thus, options frommultiple
archetypesmay need to be considered in real world cases.

Similar land use types nest within another. For example, if a nuclear power stationwas situated on a rural
coast (e.g., Sizewell in Suffolk, UK), coastal adaptation theremight follow the path of urban coast, as high
protection standards are required. Another example is low-lying farmlandwhichmaybe a valuable asset
and therefore protected. Hence each feature ofmorphology and land usemust be considered in a wider
context.

Then following themethodology described in section 2.2, localmanagersmust clearly define their
management goal (step 1). Next, the full range of adaptation options need to be explored (step 2), taking account
of local perspectives. Local adaptation pathways require specific information to select and complement the
adaptationmeasures thatmost alignwith the case context, and to define their threshold sea-level rise conditions
(step 3) at which adaptation and opportunity tipping points occur (similar to table 1), as seen for the local
pathway of Lakes Entrance [10] (their table 1). These tipping points should take account of the possible rate of
regional sea-level rise and its effects (e.g. number of days inundated), as well as other processes and criteria which
influence decisionmaking.Next, the pathways from figure 2 can be adjusted to local conditions (step 4),first at a
generic level by selecting the relevant pathways and adjusting the tipping point conditions; and then towards
more detailed levels, possibly with site specific adaptationmeasures (e.g. split the adaptation step ‘protection
through dikes’ into dikes up to 0.5mof sea-level rise, followed by dikes up to 1mof sea-level rise). The result is a
set of nested pathways that describe different levels of detail.

At local level, system-specific information and stakeholder participation are vital in debating and selecting
adaptationmeasures (e.g. in Lakes Entrance this was achieved through a telephone survey to identify the
important features on the local environment [10]–see theirfigure 2), and to define their tipping points with
respect to future sea-levels, other drivers of change and other criteria which influence decisionmaking.With this
local information in combinationwith the typology of pathways, local adaptation pathways can be designed. For
successful implementation, pathways need to be complemented by good, continuous governance [16, 58, 59],
where all stakeholders work towards the overallmanagement goal, rather than their ownnarrow objectives.

Figure 3.Generic traits in adaptation options and pathways per land use. Dashed lines present uncertain or less likely pathways.
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6. Conclusions

Adaptation pathways boostflexibility and sustainability in decisionmaking for coastal adaptation, yet they are
limited in application due in part to lack of experience and the complexity involved in their generation. To aid
take up at local level, pathways have been generated generically for six coastal archetypes, and illustratedwith
examples at local settings.

We illustrate that presently adaptation options decrease with rising sea-levels, unless we radically change our
approach to coastal adaptation by exploring considering adaptation pathways andmaking the necessary
preparations to timely adapt. The pathways analysis also shows that, for high sea-levels, optionswill need to be
considered that are not presently acceptable, butmay be needed in the end. This helps to avoid unsustainable
investments with potential for lock-in. In urban areas, there is a greatermotivation to protect and accommodate
rather than retreat. However, accommodation cannot continue forever, and in the long-term, protect, or
planned retreat are options that could becomemore common [60]. Inaction could lead to unplanned retreat [61]
or lack of adaptation options in the end.

Exploring adaptation pathways to sea-level rise can help coastal planners to evaluate the sustainability of
their investments for coastal adaptation under uncertainty.We show that this approach allows for a richer
analysis of the operation space for coastal adaptation than has be donewith static assessments, and takes into
account the uncertainty and timing of adaptation needs.

Rarely do people adapt to sea-level rise alone, withmany factors influencing the need to change. Additional
criteria, such as higher economic development or the effects on the natural environment are also considered,
andwill influence how the pathways result in practice. Our generic pathways serve as inspiration as towhat is
physically possible, but local decisionmaking and stakeholder engagement is key to determinewhat is
acceptable.

By just taking account of physical constraints, the lead time ofmeasures and adaptation planning frequently
needs to start earlier than anticipated, especially as rapid sea-level rise is a risk andmay require larger time
consuming adaptation efforts. Local stakeholder engagement to enable effective decisionsmakingwould further
extend this time. Therefore, with potential accelerated sea-level rise [3], exploring pathways andmonitoring to
detect signals for adaptation becomesmore urgent as then time available for planning and implementationwill
be less.
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